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1. At its first meeting on 21 October 1946, Committee I appointed

us as a Sub-Committee, consisting of Delegates from Australia, Brazil,Cuba,

India, the United Kingdom and the United State., under the chairmanship of

Mr. WUNSZ-KING the CHAIRMAN of the main Committee, to work out a detailed

agenda including all the proposal hitherto raised in connection with

item 1 of the Committee's agenda and to prepare a synopsis of these

proposals. We have held four meetings, at which we have had the benefit of

the views of the Belgian delegation and from the observers from the

International Labour Office, the Intrnationa Monetary Fund and the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Our work has been

greatly facilitated by the efficient services of the Secretariat.

2. We were asked by the main Committee to collate the various texts and

memoranda which had been submitted by the various delegations on this

subject in order to produce an orderly statement of the various views which

had been put forward. We were asked, wherever possible, to reduce the

different proposals to a common text for discussion by the main Committee.,

3. It soon became evident in the course of our work that by spending a

little time and care on this matter, we should be able to produce a single

text. Indeed, we are happy to be able to report that we have been able to

reach tentative agreement on all the major principles which have been raised.

As our purpose has been merely to produce a detailed agenda for the main

Committee, we are of course at this stage none of us committed to these

points, which we put forward for the consideration of the main Committee.
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4. It has appeared to us that the most convenient method of summarising

the points which hauv been raised and the principles which we have

discussed, is te produce a series of drart clauses covering employment

policy. These draft clauses are accordingly appended. to our report.

5. Ue are à1 agreed that there must be a very close link between the

employment undertakings mid the commercial provisions of the proposed

International Tràde Organization. Vî are provisionally inclined to tha

view that for this reason it -ill probably prove inDst convenient to include

these undertakings in he Articles of Agreement of the International Trade

Organization.

6. There is, however, one point concerning employment which it may prove

better to treat differently. In. part II of the Appendix we suggest inviting

tihe Economic and Social Courcil and the appropriate international

specialised agencies to consider what international action might be taken to

assist in maintaining full emaployment and a high and stable level of world

demand. we are provisionally inclined to the view that this invitation

night best be extended in a Setarate resolution of the International

Conference on Trade and Employment.

'. we are all agreed that the Articles of Agrevnîent of the International

Trade Organization should contain adequate provisions whereby a country

could safeguard its econonr against deflationary pressure in the event of a

serious or abrupt decline in the effective deund of other countries; and we

agree that this point should be borne in when when the appropriate clauses

of the other Chapters of theCharter are being discussed in the other

Committees. lhe think that the clauses relating to employânent should call

upon the International Trade Org,-dizrtion in the exercise of its functions

under the other Articles of the Charter to have regard tc the need for such

safeguards. We have atteapted to provide for this in Clause 6 of the

Appendix.
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APPENDIX

I. DRAFTCLEUSEEOR EMPLOYMENT1.Members recognise that the avoidanceunder-
employmentthroughthemaintannce in each country of useful employment

opportunities for these able and willing to York and of high and steadily

rising demandforgoods and services is not of domestic concern alone,

but is a necessary condition for the expansion of international trade and,

in general, for the, retaliation of thc purposes of the Organization.

Th;y also recognize that iiecsures to sustain dcmand and e.ïloyint should

be consistent vrith the oth r purposes and provisions of the Organization,

and that in the choice of such measures aach country should s-ek to

avoid creating balanceof parents difficulties for other countries.

They agree that, .while themaintenancee of domand and employment

nust depend primarily on domestic unsures, such measures should be

assisted by thé regular exchange of information and views anong Members

and, so far as possible, be supplemented by international action sponsored

by thé Economic and Social Council of the.tUnited. Nations and carried out

in collboration -i:ith that.apropriate intcrnatioral spacializdd agencies,

acting within their respectiverespective spheres and consistently with the terrs

and purposes o.? their bazic instruricnts.

2. Each Member shall tzku -tiein dasignd to achiuva and maintain full

crn.loy-iant and hiliFh ,ne stable lv ls of uffctivc deorand ;,ithin its ovwn

jurisdiction through measures appropriate to its political and economiic

institutions and conpatiblc -;ith the other purposes of the Organization.

3. Each hieri r rccoiizing that all countries have a common interest

iii the productive, use of the world's. resources, agrees to take action,

designed progressively to develop economic resources and to raise standards

of productivity within its jurisdiction through measures compatible with

the other purposes of the Organization.
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4. Each member, recognizing thatall countries have a common interest

in themaintenanceoffairlabourstandards, relatedtonational

productivity, acres to takewhateveractionmaaybeappropriate and

feasibletoeliminatesub-standard conditions of labour in production

for exportandgenerallythroughout its jurisdiction.

5. Each Member aysrces that, in case of afundamental disequilibrium

in its balance of payments involving other countries in persistent balance

cf p.Vyrnents difficulties whichh handicap ther.m in rmaintaining enploynent,

it willmakeitsfull contribution to action designed to correct the

rladjustLent.

6.Theorganigation shall have regard, in the exercise of its functions

as dufined in th.- tthar ..rticles of this Chartter, to the necd of isanbers

to take action within the provisions of the. International Tradu Organization

to safeguardtheireconomies against deflàtionny .pressure in the event

oaascrious or abrupt declir.. in the effective demand of other countries.

7.Membersagree to participate in arrgements undertaken or sponsored

by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, including

arrangepments with the appropriate international specialized agencies

(a) for the regular collection, analysis and exchange of information

on domestidc employmentproblems, trends and policies, including

information on national income, the level of demand, and the balance

of avnx.nts; and

(b) for consultation ïrith a vicwi to concerted action on the part of

government nnd international speoialized agencies in the field of

em.loyricnt policies.

I.DRAFTRESOLUTIONONINTERNATIONALACTION
- RELATING TO EMPLOYMENT

Whereas a significant contributionl can b. made to the achievement and

the maintenance of full andproductiveemployment and of high and stable

levels of effective demand by international action sponsored by.the

Economic and Social Council and carried out in collaboration with the
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appropriate international specialized agencies acting within their

respective spheres nnd consistuntly with the terms and purposes of their

basic instruments;

The United nations Trade and Employment Conference resolves to invite

.the Economic and Social.Council'. in consultation vith the appropriate

international specinlized agencies, to undertake at an early date special

studies of the form which such international action might take, and

suggests that, in additionn to covering the effects on employment and

production of a low*rin. of baoxriers to trade, such studies include a

consideration of such measures as:

1. the concerted. timing, to the extent which iray be appropriate

and practicable in theinterests of employment Policy, of national

and international meaures to influence credit conditions and the

terms of borrowing;

2.national or international ranarrangements, in suitable cases, to

proirote due stability in the incomes of producers of primary products,

havinZ re7rrd eu^lly tc the interests o. consuming and. producing

countries;

3. the tiriin,, to thr_ extent which ray be aLppropriate ^nd practicable

in the interests of employment policy, of capital expenditure on

projects which are either of an international character or are

internationally financed;

4. the Promotion, under appropriate safeguards, of an international

flow of capital in periods of world deflationalrypressure to those

countries whose balance of payments needs temporary support in order

to enble them to maintain domestic policies for full and productive

employment.


